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Millsii|»» College

Suttunen. 194-1

Officers of Administration

Marion Lofton Smith Millsaps Campus 3-1437

A. B., Kingwood College; B. D., A. M., Emory
University; Ph.D., Yale University.

President

Ray Sigler Musgrave Millsaps Campus 2-3475

A. B., Bethany; M. A., Ohio Wesleyan; Ph.D.,

Syracuse University.

Director of Summer Session

William Emil Riecken 625 Broadway 2-3802

B. A., M. A., Ph. D.; Indiana University.

Dean

George Lott Harrell 812 Arlington 2-0963

B. S., Millsaps College; M. S., Millsaps Col-

lege; Graduate work, University of Chicago.

Registrar

Vernon Burkett Hathorn 512 Marshall 4-8213

A. B., Millsaps College.

Bursar

Calendar
First Term

May 30th, Friday—Registration

May 31st, Saturday—Classes Begin

July 4th, Friday—Independence day; Holiday

July 5th, Saturday—Final Examinations for the

Term

Second Term

July 7th, Monday—Registration for New Stu-

dents and beginning of Classes for Second

Term

August 8th, Friday—Summer Commencement

August 9th, Saturday—Final Examination for

the Term

Faculty

Frances Elizabeth Decell 1021 Euclid
A. A., Whitworth College; B. A., Millsaps Col-
lege; M. A., University of Alabama.

Physical Education and Recreation Leadership

Herbert Safford Emigh 1134 N. West
B. A., University of Mississippi; M. S. Univer-
sity of Mississippi.

Chemistry

Charles Betts Galloway 304 N. Congress
B. S., Millsaps College; M. A., Duke Univer-
sity; graduate work, Duke University.

Physics

Alfred Porter Hamilton 77 Belhaven
B. A., Southern University; M. A., Ph. D.,

University of Pennsylvania.

Latin and German

Robert Raymond Haynes Millsaps Campus
B. A., University of Tennessee! LL. B., Uni-
versity of Tennessee; Vice-Consul of the
United States in Scotland and England; M. A.,
George Peabody College; Graduate work,
George Peabody College.

Education

Edith McIntosh 917 Arlington
A. B., University of North Carolina; A. B.,

Library Science, University of North Car-
olina.

Library Science

Benjamin Ernest Mitchell 727 Arlington
B. A., Scarritt-Morrisville; M. A., Vanderbilt
University; Ph. D., Columbia University.

Mathematics

Ross Henderson Moore 1711 Edgewood
B. S., Millsaps; M. S., Millsaps College; M. A.,
University of Chicago; Ph. D., Duke Univer-
sity.

History

Ray Sigler Musgrave Millsaps Campus
A. B., Bethany; M. A., Ohio Wesleyan; Ph. D.,

Syracuse University.

Psychology

Robert Paul Ramsey Millsaps Campus
B. S., Millsaps College; graduate work, Yale
University.

Philosophy and Speech

Edmund F. Ricketts 3936 N. State
A. B., A. M., University of Illinois: graduate
work, Howard University.

Economics

William Emil Riecken 625 Broadway
B. A., M. A., Ph. D., Indiana University.

Biology
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Albert Godfrey Sanders .....735 Arlington
B. A., Southwestern (Texas); B. A. Yale Uni-
versity; Rhodes Scholar 1907-10;B. A., M. A.,
University of Oxford (Honors School).

Spanish and French

John Magruder Sullivan 2 Park Ave.
B. A., Centenary College; M. A., University
of Mississippi; M. A., Vanderbilt University;
Ph. D., Vanderbilt University; graduate work,
University of Chicago.

Chemistry

Virginia Thomas 302 McTyere
B. A., Grenada College; B. A., University of
Mississippi; M. A., Northwestern University,
graduate work, Columbia University.

Religion

Elbert Stephen Wallace 308 McTyere
B. A. Birmingham-Southern; M. A. Duke Uni-
versity; Ph. D., Duke University.

Economics

Vernon Lane Wharton 520 N. State
B. A., Millsaps College; M. A., Ph. D., Uni-
versity of North Carolina.

Sociology

Milton Christian White 1715 Edgewood
B. A., Southern University; M. A., Harvard
University; Ph. D., University of Wisconsin.

English
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Summer Session 1941

The thirtieth annual Summer Session of Mill-

saps College is scheduled to begin on Friday, May
30, and close Saturday, August 9th. The Summer
Session is an integral part of the College’s program.

The standards of academic and professional achieve-

ment are equivalent to those of the regular session.

The courses offered and the instructors are the

same as for the fall and spring semesters. Credit

obtained is fully recognized toward the baccalaureate

degrees which the college confers.

Millsaps College is fully accredited by the South-

ern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

It holds membership in the Southern University

Conference, the Mississippi Association of Colleges,

the Association of American Colleges, and the Ameri-

can Council on Education. It is on the approved lists

of the Association of American Universities and of

the American Association of University Women.

Location of the College

Millsaps College is conveniently located in the

northern part of Jackson—the Capital City—and in

the center of a beautiful residential section. Stand-

ing on one of the highest points in the city, with the

college golf course forming part of the campus on

the north, the students taking summer work at

Millsaps find it one of the coolest places in the

city. All other points in Jackson are easily accessible

by bus, since two different lines pass the campus.

Livingston Park, with an excellent lake for swim-
ming and extensive facilities for picnicking, is one

of the favorite haunts of summer students and

faculty alike during the afternoon hours.

Many educational advantages may be found in

Jackson in addition to the courses offered at the

College. The State Department of Archives and
History, the State Library, the Library of the

State Department of Health, and the Jackson Pub-
lic Library provide research facilities found nowhere
else in the state.
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Millsaps College —
Purpose of the Millsaps College

Summer Session

The Summer Session courses are planned primarily

to serve the following groups of men and women

:

1. Teachers in service who wish, while teaching,

to advance toward a college degree.

2. Teachers who desire to secure, extend, or re-

new licenses. Millsaps College and its work are

fully approved by the State Department of

Education.

3. College graduates who lack the required num-
ber of hours in Education for a teacher’s li-

cense and who desire to make up some of

these hours.

4. Those who wish to do college credit work to-

ward the undergraduate degree of A. B. and
B. S. Many students who live in Jackson and
vicinity but attend other colleges during the

winter take summer work at Millsaps. In this

way they can live at home and still carry on

work toward a degree.

5. Mature individuals who hold regular jobs in

Jackson and who wish to add to their college

work by taking an early morning class before

going to work.

6. All persons qualified to pursue with advantage
any course offered whether or not their other

activities are primarily study or teaching.

7. 1941 High School Graduates.

An opportunity for High School graduates

to start their college work is offered in the

Millsaps College Summer Session. Although
many High School graduates will not make
plans to enter college until September, more
and more students are considering the Sum-
mer Session as an adjustment period between
High School and College.

The student may carry one or two subjects

and have plenty of time for study; he learns

what college work is like without carrying too

heavy a load; he may lighten his freshman
load from three to six hours a semester in the

regular term. This is especially advantageous
to students who expect to work during the

regular term to defray a part of their college

expenses.

8. Millsaps students who wish to complete work
for a degree in less than the usual four year
period. Degrees are conferred at the end of

the Summer Session upon those students who
complete the requirements during the summer.
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Millsaps College

Admission
Admission of any student to Millsaps College for

work in the Summer Session is dependent upon his

meeting the general requirements of good character

and adequate preparation. Students may be admitted

in the following ways:

By presentation of a certificate of graduation

from an accredited high school.

By examination.

By presentation of a transcript of work done

in a recognized Junior College or Senior Col-

lege.

As special students. Mature individuals, even

though not high school graduates, may be ad-

mitted to classes upon presentation of evidence

of adequate preparation for the specific courses

for which they desire to register. It should be

expressly understood that no special student

shall be recognized as a candidate for any de-

gree from Millsaps unless he shall have com-

pleted all entrance requirements at least one

year before the date of graduation.

Transcripts of students coming to Millsaps Col-

lege for the first time should be sent to the Office

of the Registrar at least two weeks before the

opening of the session.

Hours of Work Permitted
The usual schedule of work is six semester hours

per term. Thus a student attending both terms

—

two five-week terms—may earn twelve hours of
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Millsaps College

credit toward a degree. Students attending only one
term—a period of five weeks—may earn six hours
credit.

Classes will meet for a period of one hour and
twenty minutes each day, Monday through Saturday.

Registration

Registration dates for the 1941 Summer Session
are: First term—Friday, May 30th; Second term—
Monday, July 7th. Registration will be held in the
Registrar's office located in Murrah Hall. For late ^
registration—that is, registration after Tuesday,
June 3rd for the first term and Tuesday, July 8th
for the second term—a late registration fee of $2.00
will be charged.

Students attending the first term of the Summer
Session may register for the second term during the
week of June 30th to July 5th. All changes in

courses must be made in the Registrar's office.

Schedule Changes
The college reserves the right to withdraw a

course when the registration is not sufficient to
warrant its continuance; and to change instructors
when necessary. Additional courses may be organized
if the demand is sufficient.

Attendance
The regular class work will begin promptly on

the morning of Saturday, May 31. Instructors will
exclude from class all students who have not se-
cured their class admission cards from the Reg-
istrar's office, properly endorsed by the Bursar.

All work missed must be made up. Students are
expected to consider their class meetings as busi-
ness engagements and to be prompt and regular in
attendance. The privilege of taking the final ex-
amination will be withheld from students having
excessive absences, although they may continue to
attend classes as auditors.

Friday, July 4th, will be granted as a holiday
and no classes will be held.
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Fees and Expenses

TUITION
Fee for four semester hours or less;

each hour $ 5.00

Fee for five or six semester hours 20.00

Special Fees for All Students
Matriculation fee $ 5.00

Library fee 3.00

LABORATORY FEES
The following fees are charged in the courses

designated:

Biology 11-12 $ 10.00

Biology 72 5.00

Biology 82 5.00

Chemistry (each semester course) 5.00

Geology 3.00

Physics 11-12 10.00

Physics 21-22 10.00

Lab. breakage deposit (per semester course).. 1.00

Unused portion of breakage deposit returned.

DORMITORY FEES
Room for women, New Dormitory

(per term) $ 10.00

Room for men, Burton Hall (per term) 10.00
Deposit for key to dormitory room 1.00

SUMMARY OF FEES AND EXPENSES
One Both

For day students Term Terms
Matriculation fee $ 5.00 $ 5.00

Tuition (6 hours one term;

12 hours two terms) 20.00 40.00
Library fee 3.00 3.00

Total expenses for day
students $ 28.00* $ 48.00*

One Both
For dormitory students

—

Term Terms
Matriculation fee $ 5.00 $ 5.00

Tuition (6 hours one term; 12

hours two terms) 20.00 40.00
Library fee 3.00 3.00

Room 10.00 20.00
Board (approximate) 20.00 40.00

Total expenses for dormitory
students $ 58.00* $108.00*

*Laboratory fees for students taking science courses
should be added to these totals.
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Millsaps College

Board and Room
Out-of-town students may find room accommoda-

tions in the college dormitories. Each room is pro-

vided with a table, chair, chest of drawers, and bed
with mattress and springs. Students furnish pillows,

pillow cases, sheets, towels, blankets, and toilet ar-

ticles. A key deposit of one dollar is required of each
dormitory student. Deposits will be refunded at the

end of the session when the key is returned to the

Bursar’s office. Students expecting to room in a

dormitory should make reservations by sending to

the Bursar a deposit of $5.00. This deposit will be
applied to the room rent charged. Dormitory rooms
may be occupied on Friday, May 30th.

Room and board for men and women may be
secured in private homes near the campus at very
reasonable rates. Individuals desiring such accom-
modations should communicate with the Bursar in

advance of registration.

Cafeteria
The College Cafeteria, located in Galloway Hall

at the south end of the campus, is operated for the

benefit of the students and their friends during the

summer session. Meals may be obtained there at
very reasonable rates. A student can eat at the
cafeteria for approximately twenty dollars per term.

Convocations
A convocation will be held once each week during

the Summer Session, at which attendance will be
expected of all students. Special speakers at these
convocations will supplement the educational and
cultural values of the program of regular courses.

At the final convocation for the second term de-
grees will be conferred upon those students who com-
plete all graduation requirements during the Sum-
mer Session.

Consultation and Educational
Guidance

It is the desire of the administration of Millsaps
College that each student receive individual atten-
tion. Members of its staff and faculty will be glad
to serve as educational counsellors, discussing with
students any problems that may arise in connection
with their college work and vocational choice.
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Recreational Facilities

Millsaps College and Jackson are rich in facilities

for recreation and entertainment. Tennis courts,

badminton courts, and volley ball courts are con-

veniently located on the campus. The college golf

course is open to students upon payment of a

nominal green fee.

Livingston Park on the west side of Jackson, and
a number of lakes within easy driving distance,

afford excellent facilities for swimming and pic-

nicking. Saddle horses may be hired by the hour at

a very reasonable rate by making arrangements
with a local riding academy.

A full schedule of recreational and sports events
is planned in advance for each term of the Summer
Session. These activities are under the supervision
of a member of the Summer Session faculty and all

students are urged to take part.
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Millsaips College- •Millsaps College

Description of Courses
Note: Any course may be withdrawn if less than

6 students apply for admission, and other courses
may be added if there is sufficient demand.

Biology
BIOLOGY sll—General Botany

The first semester covers a survey of the seed bearing
plants, presenting the fundamental principles of living

plants, their structure and physiology.

Three hours credit. First term Dr. Riecken

BIOLOGY sl2—General Botany
The second semester includes the development of plants
and their reproductive cycles from the lowest forms
through the highest.

Three hours credit. Second term Dr. Riecken

BIOLOGY s72—Taxonomy
Collecting, classifying and mounting of flowering plants
which are found in Mississippi. Skill is developed in the

use of a key in identifying plants. Students will learn to

know many plants, and develop a technique of identifying

new plants. /

Three hours credit. Second term Dr. Riecken

BIOLOGY s82—Tree Study a- ^
Three hours credit. First term Dr. Riecken

Similar to Biology s72 but the course is confined to
learning trees and shrubs of Mississippi.

or

BIOLOGY s52—Heredity or Genetics
A course in the inheritance of plants and animals with
purposes and methods of breeding and crossing. Emphasis
is given to the relation of inheritance to our present
social problems.

Three hours credit. Second term Dr. Riecken

(Chemistry
CHEMISTRY s31—Organic Chemistry

A study of the open-chain compounds, and methods of
organic analysis and determination of formula. Special
attention will be given to the alcohols, aldehydes, acids,

amines, cyanogen compounds, carbohydrates and other
derivatives. The study of relationships as shown by ration-
al formula will be established. Incomplete without Chem-
istry s32.

Two hours credit. First term Dr. Sullivan

CHEMISTRY s32—Organic Chemistry
A study of the cyclic compounds. The purpose of this

course is to furnish a somewhat comprehensive knowledge
of the carbon compounds, the instruction being given
chiefly by lectures illustrated by experiments. Some at-

tention is given to physiological chemistry. Pre-requisite,

Chemistry 21-22. Lectures and recitations.

Two hours credit. Second term Prof. Emigh

CHEMISTRY s41—Qualitative Analysis
Laboratory individual tests for metals, a known, and un-

known for each of the groups of metals. Pre-requisite,

Chemistry 21-22, General.

Two hours credit. First term Prof. Emigh

CHEMISTRY s42—Qualitative Analysis
Laboratory individual tests for acid radicals, a known and
unknown for each of the groups of acid radicals (non-

metals).

Two hours credit. Second term Prof. Emigh

CHEMISTRY s51—Experimental Organic Chemistry
Experiments in purification of organic compounds, de-

termination of physical constants, and preparation of

aliphatic compounds. Pre-requisite Chemistry 31-32, or

31-32 in progress.

Two hours credit. First term Prof. Emigh

CHEMISTRY s52—Experimental Organic Chemistry
Experiments in the preparation of aromatic compounds
and coal tar dyes. Follows Chemistry 51.

Two hours credit. Second term Prof. Emigh

Chemistry s61—Physical Chemistry
This course is planned for chemistry majors and pre-

medical students who desire credit beyond their medical

school requirements. Atomic structure, gas laws, matter

in the solid and liquid states, elementary thermodynamics,
properties of solutions and thermochemistry. Incomplete

without Chemistry 62. Pre-requisite, Chemistry 21-22.

Three hours credit. First term Mr. Galloway

CHEMISTRY s62—Physical Chemistry
Continuation of Chemistry s61. Chemical kinetics, homo-
geneous equilibrium, electrical properties of solutions,

phase rule studies, and colloid chemistry. Pre-requisite,

Chemistry 21-22.

Three hours credit. Second term Mr. Galloway

CHEMISTRY s71—Quantitative Analysis
Gravimetric analysis with knowns and unknowns in

metals and acid radicals.

Three hours credit. First term Prof. Emigh

CHEMISTRY s72—Quantitative Analysis
Continuation of Chemistry s71, Volum 'trie analysis with

knowns and unknowns in acidimetry and alkalimetry, oxi-

dation and reduction, and iodimetry.

Three hours credit. Second term Prof. Emigh

Economics
ECONOMICS s21-22—Economic Principles and Prob-

lems
This is the introductory course in Economics and is de-

signed to provide a general survey of the subject for

those who take but one course in the field and to pre-

pare others for advanced courses. It is not open to fresh-

men. Students will not be admitted to the second half

without credit for the first, or be given credit for the
first without the second.

Six hours credit. First and Second terms
Dr. Wallace
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ECONOMICS s42—Economic Geography
A survey course covering the distribution of basic re-

sources throughout the world, with special attention to

population, minerals, plants, animals, climate, physio-

graphy, international trade, and causes of international

conflict. Approximately the first half of the course is

devoted to North America and the other half to the rest

of the world. A materials fee of fifty cents is charged
each student. No pre-requisite.

Three hours credit. First term Mr. Ricketts

ECONOMICS s92—Business Finance
A comparison of individual proprietorships, partnerships,

and corporations, and of the different types of corporate
securities, with major emphasis on methods of providing
fixed and working capital for the promotion, operation,

and expansion of corporations. Pre-requisite, Economics
21-22. Students are also advised to take Economics 61

before taking this course.

Three hours credit. Second term Dr. Wallace

Education

EDUCATION s21—Tests and Measurements
An introductory course designed to give the student a
working knowledge of the techniques and procedure in-

volved in testing and measuring in the elementary and
high schools. Laboratory fee, $1.50.

Three hours credit. First term Prof. Haynes

EDUCATION s92—Special Methods of Teaching in
the Elementary School
This course includes study of the subject matter and
methods of instruction in the elementary school.

Three hours credit. Second term Prof. Haynes

EDUCATION s31—General Methods of Teaching and
Learning
This course is designed to introduce to the students the
fundamental principles of teaching and learning in the
elementary and high school.

Three hours credit. First term Prof. Haynes

EDUCATION sl2—Educational Psychology
This course applies the facts and principles of Psychology
to education and the work of the teacher. Same as Psy-
chology sl2.

Three hours credit. Second term Prof. Haynes

English
ENGLISH s21—English Literature

A survey of English literature from the beginnings to

the eighteenth century, with especial emphasis on major
writers. Pre-requisite, English 11-12.

Three hours credit. First term Dr. White

ENGLISH s22—English Literature

A continuation of the survey of English literature from

the beginning of the eighteenth century through the

nineteenth century. Pre-requisite, English 11-12.

Three hours credit. Second term Dr. White

ENGLISH s42—Tennyson, Browning, and Arnold
A study of the poetry and prose of the great Victorian

poets. Library readings and a term paper are required.

Pre-requisite English 11-12, 21-22.

Three hours credit. First term Dr. White

ENGLISH s72—Modern Drama
A study of contemporary British, American, and Con-

tinental drama. Approximately fifty plays are assigned

for reading. Pre-requisite, English 11-12, 21-22

Three hours credit. Second term Dr. White

French
FRENCH sll-sl2—Intermediate French

French sll-sl2 is intermediate or second year French. The

grammar is reviewed with special attention to irregular

verbs and to idioms. Nineteenth century texts are read.

Six hours credit. First and Second terms
Prof. Sanders

Geology
GEOLOGY sll—Lithologic and Physiographic Geo-

logy
A study of mineral crystalline forms, chemical composi-

tion, occurrence, and uses, with a description of the kind

and arrangement of rock masses. A study of the me-
chanical and chemical effects of the atmosphere, water,

heat, and life. Special attention will be given to such

phases of the subject as the work of glaciers and of

volcanoes.

Three hours credit. First term Dr. Sullivan

German
GERMAN A1-A2—Beginner’s German

This course is designed to give beginners the fundamentals

of grammar and syntax together with easy reading ex-

ercises. The course may be used as a junior, or senior

elective, or may be applied to entrance units in satis-

faction of language requirement.

Six hours credit. First and Second terms
Dr. Hamilton

History
HISTORY s21—History of the United States—1492-

1850
A general course in American History, treating of the

European background of colonial life, the revolution, the

constitution, and new government.

Three hours credit. First term Dr. Moore
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HISTORY s22—History of the United States—1850-
1941
A continuation of History s21, treating of the Civil War,
Reconstruction, and the history of the United States to

the present time.

Three hours credit. Second term Dr. Moore

HISTORY s51—Problems in Modern History
A study of such present day problems in international

relations as Nationalism, Imperialism, Militarism, and
Propaganda. It follows the general outline of the SYLLA-
BUS ON INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS, by P. T.

Moon.

Three hours credit. First term Dr. Moore

HISTORY s52—History of Europe—1914-1941
A continuation of History s51. The causes of the World
War, and a broad view of the history of Europe since

the war.

Three hours credit. Second term Dr. Moore

Latin
LATIN sll-sl2—Vergil

Translation of part of the Aeneid. This course is for

students who have had three years of high school Latin.

Six hours credit. First and Second terms
Dr. Hamilton

Library Science
LIBRARY SCIENCE sll—School Library Admini-

stration

The course covers the administrative problems of the

school library as distinguished from the problems of

cataloguing and book selection. Among these are the

objectives of the school library, circulation problems,

duties of the librarian, and staff, equipment of the library

and its business practice.

Three hours credit. First term Miss McIntosh

LIBRARY SCIENCE sl2—Cataloguing and Classi-
fication

A study of the Dewey Decimal classification system and
the principles of cataloguing adapted to the needs of the

school library catalogue. Laboratory practice in the

cataloguing of books will be given. Materials fee, $1.50.

Three hours credit. Second term Miss McIntosh

LIBRARY SCIENCE s21—Adolescent Literature
Introduction to the tools of high school book selection

;

discussion of the problems encountered in the choice of

books for the adolescent ; required general reading.

Three hours credit. First term Miss McIntosh

LIBRARY SCIENCE s22—Children’s Literature
Introduction to the tools of children’s book selection ;

lectures on the history and types of children’s literature

;

required reading and examination of the more important
books.

Three hours credit. Second term Miss McIntosh
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LIBRARY SCIENCE s32—Reference and Biblio-
graphy
Examination and discussion of the leading reference books
in all fields of knowledge with questions and exercises

requiring their use ; instruction in the location of biblio-

graphical material and in bibliographical forms.

Three hours credit Miss McIntosh

Mathematics
MATHEMATICS sll—College Algebra

Functional relation in two real variables. The equation ;

simultaneous linear, quadratic. Series. Mathematical in-

duction, binomial theorem. Theory of equations : rational,

irrational roots. Permutations, combinations, probability.

Three hours credit. First term Dr. Mitchell

MATHEMATICS sl2—Plane Trigonometry
Definition of the trigonometric functions, their properties,

graphs, relations, identities, equations. Analysis. Solu-

tion of right and oblique triangles, logarithmic computa-
tion.

Three hours credit. Second term Dr. Mitchell

MATHEMATICS s21—Plane Analytical Geometry
Rectangular and polar coordinate systems. Discussion of

curves by means of this equation. The straight line and
the circle, systems of curves. The conic sections, trans-

formations of co-ordinates. The general equation of the

second degree. Loci and higher plane curves.

Three hours credit. First term Dr. Mitchell

MATHEMATICS s22—Differential Calculus
Fundamental notion of limit, continuity. Differentiation

of algebraic and transcendental functions. Applications

:

slope, curvature, curve tracing, maxima, minima, velo-

city, acceleration, motion, series, expansion of functions.

Three hours credit. Second term Dr. Mitchell

Physical Education
PHYSICAL EDUCATION s31—Theory of Play

This includes a study of the historical background of
play, theories of play, the need for play, and the means
and methods of administering play. Part of the time
will be spent in actual play activities, and the other part
in classroom discussion.

Three hours credit. First term Miss Decell

PHYSICAL EDUCATION s32—Hygiene
This course includes a study of personal and community
hygiene.

Three hours credit. Second term Miss Decell

PHYSICAL EDUCATION s41-s42 — Recreational
Leadership
This course considers the characteristics of a good lead-
er, the correct ways of supervising recreational programs,
and materials that might be used for such. Four hours
credit will be offered for this classroom work, but if

six hours credit is desired, the student may take this

and s51-s52, which is two hours credit in activity.

Four hours credit. First and Second terms
Miss Decell
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION s51-s52— Recreational

Leadership
. . A .

See s41 and s42. s51 and s52 are the activity parts of

the course and carry two hours credit. However, it car-

ries six hours credit when taken with the classroom

work, s41 and s42. The course includes activities on the

playground and in the gymnasium.

Two hour credit. First and Second terms....Miss Decell

Physics

PHYSICS sll—General Physics .... e
The course is designed to cover the general principles ot

mechanics of solids, liquids and gases, and the general

principles of heat and sound. Pre-requisite, Mathematics

through plane trigonometry.

Three hours credit. First term Mr. Galloway

PHYSICS sl2—General Physics
This course consists of a study of magnetism and elec-

tricity, and light. Courses 11 and 12 must be taken to

satisfy the required work in physics.

Three hours credit. Second term Mr. Galloway

PHYSICS s21—Premedical Physics
A laboratory course designed, in conjunction with Pre-

medical Physics s22, to meet the needs of those students

who expect to enter a medical school where eight semes-

ter hours are required for admission. The course is in

substance an additional laboratory period to courses 11

and 12. Pre-requisite, Mathematics through plane trig-

onometry. One laboratory period.

One hour credit. First term Mr. Galloway

PHYSICS s22—Pre-medical Physics
This course is a continuation of course s21. Both 21 and

22 must be taken to satisfy the pre-medical requirement.

One laboratory period.

One hour credit. Second term Mr. Galloway

Psychology

PSYCHOLOGY sll—General Psychology
An introduction to the methods and findings of modern,

scientific psychology. Materials fee, fifty cents.

Three hours credit. First term Dr. Musgrave

PSYCHOLOGY sl02—Applied Pyschology
A study of the psychological factors related to human

efficiency in work and play. This course is planned for

students expecting to enter professions other than teach-

ing. Materials fee, fifty cents.

Three hours credit. Second term Dr. Musgrave

PSYCHOLOGY s41—Mental Hygiene
A study of the psychology of adjustment, with special

emphasis on the principles of sound mental health. Pre-

requisite, Psychology 11 or permission of the instructor.

Materials fee, fifty cents.

Three hours credit. First term Dr. Musgrave

PSYCHOLOGY s71—Vocational Psychology
A study of the factors which influence choice of occupa-

tion, and problems of adjustment to the working world.

Planned especially for teachers who also serve as voca-

tional counsellors, and for students interested in per-

sonnel work.

Three hours credit. Second term Dr. Musgrave
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Public Speaking

PUBLIC SPEAKING s31—Public Speaking and

Reading
Daily practice in the delivery of prepared and extempore

speeches, and in poetry reading. Supervised training in

diaphragmatic breathing and voice motivation as the

basis of the correlation of words with tone, of verbal

with vocal expression.

Three hours credit. First term Mr. Ramsey

PUBLIC SPEAKING s32—Public Speaking and

Reading
A continuation of Public Speaking s31.

Three hours credit. Second term Mr. Ramsey

Philosophy
Philosophy s91—An Introduction to Social Philoso-

phy
Reading and discussion of the chief works in social ethics

by representative philosophers of the ancient and of the

modern periods. No pre-requisites. This course meets

the philosophy requirement for the A.B. degree, when

followed by Philosophy s92.

Three hours credit. First term Mr. Ramsey

PHILOSOPHY s92—Philosophical Ideas in Modern
Literature
The chief problems of recent philosophical thought will

be studied through the medium of the writings of the

men who have been most influential in determining the

intellectual climate of our era. The works of Tolstoy,

Kant, Nietzsche, Schopenhauer, Ibsen, Hegel, and Shaw

will constitute the basis of the course. The student may

do further credited reading in H. G. Wells, Dostoyevsky,

and Thomas Mann. No pre-requisite. When taken with

Philosophy s91 meets the philosophy requirement for

the A.B. degree.

Three hours credit. Second term Mr. Ramsey

Religion

RELIGION sll—Introductory Bible

An introduction to the necessary background for the

study and appreciation of the Bible and a study of the

religious development and contribution of the Hebrews

as revealed in the Old Testament.

Three hours credit. First term Miss Thomas

RELIGION sl2—Introductory Bible

An introduction to the necessary background for the

study and appreciation of the New Testament, and a

study of the New Testament with a view to achieving

some insight into the meaning of the Christian religion.

Three hours credit. Second term Miss Thomas

RELIGION s21—The Life and Teachings of Jesus
A study of the Gospel, emphasizing the teachings of

Jesus and their application to problems of the individual

and society today.

Three hours credit. First term Miss Thomas
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RELIGION s32—Methods of Christian Education
A study of methods of Christian character education, in-

cluding the use of materials and agencies contributing to

the achievement of dependable Christian behavior.

Three hours credit. Second term Miss Thomas

Sociology

SOCIAL SCIENCE s31—Principles of Sociology
A study of the organization and processes of human
society.

Three hours credit. First term Dr. Wharton

SOCIAL SCIENCE s32—Social Problems
A survey of social problems and their adjustment in

modern society. Emphasis is placed on problems of popu-
lation, distribution of wealth and income, race relations,

the family, crime, health, social control, and democracy.

Three hours credit. Second term Dr. Wharton

SOCIAL SCIENCE s61—Rural Sociology
A study of rural society and its problems. Special atten-

tion is given to the effects of a changing social and
economic order on the rural family, church, and school.

Three hours credit. First term Dr. Wharton

SOCIAL SCIENCE s62—Public Welfare Admini-
stration

A study of recent developments in planning, financing,

and organizing local, state, and national programs for

public welfare.

Three hours credit. Second term Dr. Wharton

SPANISH s21-s22—Spanish Literature
Spanish s21-s22 is a survey of Spanish literature with the

reading of a number of representative texts, especially

Cervantes and the contemporary novelists.

Six hours credit. First and Second terms
Prof. Sanders

Application Blank

THIRTIETH ANNUAL SUMMER SESSION
MILLSAPS COLLEGE

Jackson, Miss.

Date

Name.
(Last) (First)

Home address

(Middle)

(City) (State)

High School attended _

Year graduated

Present occuDation

Courses desired

I would like to reserve the following living accom-

modations for the 1941 Summer Session—

I am enclosing $5.00 to cover registration fee. I un-
derstand that when I register at Millsaps College
and am accepted as a student in the 1941 Summer
Session, this fee will be credited to my account with
the college.

I also understand that if I notify Millsaps College in
writing before May 20 that I cannot attend the 1941
Summer Session, that this $5.00 registration fee
will be returned to me.

•

For additional information write

RAY S. MUSGRAYE, Director

Millsaps College Summer Session

Jackson, Miss.
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• Hiking

• Golfing

• Fishing

• Boating

• Canoeing

• Picnicking

• Swimming

• Play Tennis

• Play Soft Ball

• Airplane Riding

• Play Badminton

• Horseback Riding


